Proposal for Modification in Use of Allocation

About Students Regional Consultation Governance Board Approved:

[Signature]

(Title)

Date:

Submittal:

Notification describing changes inAllocation usage:

We decreased the 2000, 2001, and 2002 and increased the 1999 and 2000.

Underestimated the demand for materials,低估了需求，materials, and supplies.

Explain how the proposed changes align with the strategic plan. Clearly show the impact of changes in expenses and the impact of decreased expenses. Describe budget modifications proposed explaining changes needed in programs and/or categories. Explain how the proposed changes align
Petition for Modification in Use of Allocation

About Student Regional Commission

1000, 2000, 3000, 4000

AEB/AVE

From Program: ESL

Type of Adjustment: Budget Reallocation

From College: 2019/19

2020/21

Budget Year: 2020/21

Year USD

Please note: The completed proposal to the Regional Director will then be sent for review by the Region. The petition process prior to consultation must

approved by the ABOUT STUDENTS Governing Board. The petition will then be submitted in accordance to procedures submitted. Please submit

ABOUT STUDENTS Commission Members shall be present for public comment in accordance with state and local regulations. Upon review and

expenditure in FY19. Proposals must be submitted for changes in expenditure by October 1, 2020. Proposals will be presented to

Each member must complete and submit a proposal for changes in use for the allocation prior to entering a budget revision and reporting

Institution:

Riverdale Family

Member Budget Proposal Revision: Use of CAP Allocation

About Education for Students

Adult Education for Students

Adult Education for Students